
HOUSE 2440
Substituted by the House, on motion of Mr. Linehan of Boston, for

the Bill conferring certain rights upon an injured employee who has
elected to receive compensation in a case where there is liability on

some person other than the insured to pay damages (House, No. 1646).
June 26.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine.

An Act relative to certain rights of injured em-
ployees WHO HAVE ELECTED TO RECEIVE COMPENSA-

TION IN ANY CASE WHERE THERE IS A LEGAL LIABILITY

IN SOME PERSON OTHER THAN THE INSURED TO PAY

DAMAGES AND RELATIVE TO SETTLEMENTS BY” AGREE-

MENT IN CASES AGAINST SUCH PERSONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section
3 fifteen, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following:
5 Section 15. Where the injury for which compen-
-6 sation is payable was caused under circumstances
7 creating a legal liability in some person other than
8 the insured to pay damages in respect thereof, the
9 employee may at his option proceed either at law
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10 against that person to recover damages or against
11 the insurer for compensation under this chapter, but,
12 except as hereinafter provided, not against both. If
13 compensation be paid under this chapter, the insurer
14 may enforce, in the name of the employee or in its
15 own name and for its own benefit, the liability of such
16 other person, and if, in any case where the employee
17 has claimed or received compensation within six
18 months of the injury, the insurer does not proceed to
19 enforce such liability within a period of nine months
20 after said injury, the employee may so proceed. If
21 the insurer or the employee recovers a sum greater
22 than that paid by the insurer to the employee, four
23 fifths of the excess shall be paid to or retained by the
24 employee. No settlement by agreement shall be made
25 with such other person without the approval of the
26 industrial accident board after an opportunity has been
27 afforded both the insurer and the employee to Ire heard
28 on the merits of the settlement and on the amount, if
29 any, to which the insurer is entitled out of such settle-
-30 ment by way of reimbursement, which amount shall
31 be determined by said board at the time of such ap-
-32 proval. An employee shall not be held to have exer-
-33 cised his option under this section to proceed at law
34 if, at any time prior to trial of an action at law brought
35 by him against such other person, he shall after notice
36 to the insurer discontinue such action, provided that
37 upon payment of compensation following such dis-
-38 continuance the insurer shall not have lost its right to
39 enforce the liability of such other person as herein-
-40 before provided.


